
NEWS ABOUT ATHLETICS
LOSS OF "EASY" Hi

BLUCK IS FELT

Despite Weakened Line the
Tigers Roll Up a

Fair Score.

PUNTING IS THE WEAKEST POINT

Ragged Work at Times Mars
Game With Rolla

Miners.

(Continued from First rage.)

the ball twenty-fiv- e yards. Carothers

plunged through center for five yards,
anil Craves attempted a forward pass

hut failed, the ball falling into Rolla's

possession.
Kalchman was tackled on a two-yar- d

,Min by Graves. A forward pass gained

Rolla five yards, Deatheragc tackling
Holla's man on the twenty-yar- d line.

Deatheragc took time out. He was

jarred by the impact of his scant 134

pounds with the 180 pounds of muscle

and bone, and his lip, where his head

struck, was deeply cut on the inside.

Kventtially it became necessary for

Deatheragc to leave the game on ac-

count of the injury, but he stuck game-

ly to it as long as Coach Monilaw per-

mitted.

Goal Kick Blocked.

Rolla attempted a goal kick, but was

blocked by Alexander. The ball was re-

covered by Gilchrist and Ristine punted
thirty yards. Nee plunged ten yards
through center. Gilchrist went through
for twenty, and Barnes for one.

Driver, around the end, gained thirty
yards. Gilchrist was hurt in interfer-

ing, but quickly recovered. Alexander,

through tackle, made one yard, and Gil-

christ did no better on the next play.
A quarterback kick sent the ball out
of bounds ,and it went to Rolla.

Fight Near Rolla's Goal.

The men lined up on Rolla's ten-yar- d

line, and Barnes was penalized five

yards for an oiTside play. Rolla kicked,

and Alexander caught the ball on the
thirty-yar- d line. Graves tried a place

kick on the thirty-yar- d line, but failed

to make goal. Rolla kicked out from

the twenty-five-yar- d line, and Driver

returned the ball twenty-fiv- e yards.
Alexander took the ball six yards
through tackle, and repeated on a sec

ond play.
Deatherage, tackled behind the line,

fumbled the ball. Carothers recovered

it, but Deatherage again fumbled. His
injury had left his nerves unstrung and

his mind confused.
Graves punted twenty yards out of

lnnds and Rolla returned the ball

twenty yards, Gilchrist tackling.

Rolla Punts Again.

Rolla then kicked, Deatheragc re-

turning twenty yards. Missouri was

penalied ten yards for holding, and

the ball went to Rolla. The forward

pass was successfully played for twenty

jards by the miners, and bucked

through tackle for five more. Missouri

recovered the ball on a fumble, Driver

falling on it. Graves attempted a for-

ward pass., but failed and Missouri lost

the ball on a fumble.
Rolla smashed the Missouri line for

a live yard gain, and won fifteen more

om a fake forward pass.
Miller blocked the next play. Rolla

made two yards through a line buck.

The miners attempted a place kick from

the field, and failed.

Rolla Makes Good Return.

Grae, kicked oft" from the twenty-ftTC-ya-

line, and Rolla returned the
ball twenty-fiv- e yards. Miller and

IUrnex broke up the next play, and
lloll.i gained nothing. An attempted
forward pa- -- was foiled by Deather-

age, and lliatine checked a line plunge.

Driver made twenty yards on an end

mn and GilchrUt went through tackle

lor i yard. Alexander went through
for six yards more, and Graves

took ix through tackle. Gilchrist was

caught behind the line. Graves took

time out. Alexander went through cen-

ter for five yards.

More Ragged Work.

'the Inl, was fumbled on the second

down, Rolla getting it on an outside

.jirv Unable to gain, Rolla kicked out
of bound-- . Deatherage the
ball m the center of the field.

Mionri went out of bounds, on a

fluked forward pass, and the ball went

to thf Mnur-- . Deatherage, tackling
Uollu's min in hi tracks, recoered
the ball. Driver took seven yard- -

ioedil around an end and Alexander
j made a yard through center. He tried
it again, gained four yards and Barnes
ot six more. Again Alexander took

the ball, and he hit the Rolla line for
fix. yards. Graves made no gain with

PLUCKY QUARTERBACK
INJURED IN GAME
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William N. Deatherage.

it. Nee got two yards, Graves three,
and Alexander took time out.

Alexander Plunges Through Line.

After resting, Alexander won five

yards through tackle. Rolla blocked
the next play, but was penalized fifteen
yards for hurdling. Deatherage was
tackled behind the line, and the ball
went to Rolla.

Rolla kicked and Driver tackled. The
forward pass failed. Rolla was pen-

alized fifteen vards for rough talk to
the referee, putting the ball on the
Miners' five-yar- d line.

Rolla punted, and Alexander returned
the ball twenty yards. Gilchrist plunged
through for five yards. The ball
was fumbled, but Alexander recovered
it, and on the next play gained four
yards. Graves added three yards, and
the ball went to Rolla.

Punt Saves Rolla.

Rolla punted from its five-yar- d line,
Deatherage returned ten yards, and
Graves fumbled on the next play. Barnes
was replaced by Gove.

Alexander made another of his line
plunges for four yards. Graves dropped
a coa kick successfully from the twen- -

a goal kick successfully from the twen- -

Rolla 0, five minutes of the first half
remaining to play.

Graves kicked out from the twenty-five-yar- d

line, and Rolla returned the
full distance. On an attempted criss
cross plav Rolla gamed one yard, anu
a forward pass failed, the ball going
to Missouri on the forty-yar- d line.

Good Line Bucking.

Nee smashed five yards out of the
line. Alexander, in six successive plays,
gained an average of five yards a play
a feat displaying unusual strength and
endurance.

Nee was tackled behind the line and
Rolla rccoveied the ball and the five-yar- d

line. On a punt, Deatherage re-

covered the ball, and was further in-

jured, just as the whistle blew for the
end of the first half.

Second Half.

Trowbridge relieved Deatherage at
quarter. Graves kicked the ball out of
bounds, tried it again, and sent it fifty
yards. Rolla returned half the dis-

tance and was tackled by Gilchrist.
Then Rolla kicked, Trowbridge return-
ing ten yards, and Graves bucking cen-

ter for ten yards. Alexander made two

yards more, Graves, five, and Rolla took
time out.

Costly Missouri Fumbles.

Missouri couldn't gain, and Driver
was tackled behind the line. Graves
gained twenty yards around an end.
Two fumbles at this juncture probably
cost Missouri a touchdown. Missouri
attempted a goal kick from the field,

and failed.

Alexander's Star Play.
Rolla got the ball on the twenty-yar- d

line and gained live yards. Al-

exander recovered an attempted for-

ward pass by Rolla. and returned it ten
vards. This was one of the striking
plays of the game. j

Alexander was tackled behind the line, j

then Driver gained four yards. Again
kick was attempted and failed.

Alexander tackled Rolla's man on (

Rolla's one-yar- d line, and Rolla punted. .

Trowbridge returned five yards, Graves I

and Alexander gained twenty-fiv- e yards
with a forward pass.

Alexander gained ten yards, putting
the ball on Rolla's ten-yar- d line, and
Graves took five yards.

The First Touchdown.

Then Alexander, crouching and plung- -

Ijng, went across the line for a touch
down. Driver kicked a goal. Score.
10 to 0, after eight minutes of the
second half elapsed.

Rolla kicked off, and Gilchrist return-
ed the ball twenty-fiv- e yards. Nee was
replaced by Crane, breaking up Rolla's
next play. Rolla was held for downs,
and the ball went to Missouri, Caroth-

ers gaining six yards, Graves added five
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IN FOOTBALL TOGS

Star Quarter-Bac- k Says He
Will Join the Tiger

Squad.

HAS WON THE BASEBALL "M"

New Recruit is Sophomore
Medic and Experienced

Player.

Frank W. Williams, popularly known
as "Red," told a reporter for the Uni-

versity Missourlan this morning he
would be out to play football this af-

ternoon.
"Red" has played one year on the

'Varsity football team and two years
on the baseball team, for which he
was granted an "M."

He had three years' experience on
his High School team at Noble, 111.

"Red" is 24 years old, 5 feet 10

inches tall, weight 160 pounds, and is
the pink of condition.

Williams is a Sophomore Medic, and
a star quarterback. His advent will be
welcome to the Tigers. He is also a
crack baseball player.

yards, Alexander fumbled, and Rolla
fell on it.

Rolla, Unable to Gain, Kicks.

Rolla was held for downs, and punt-

ed. Alexander returned the ball ten
yards and added five on the next play,
Driver following up nobly with ten
yards around the end, and on the third
clown Missouri had almost nothing to
do. Again Graves and Alexander were
successful with the forward pass, gain-

ing twenty yards.
Carothers plunged through the line

five yards, and Rolla took time out, and
was penalized five yards for holding.
Carothers gained two yards and Alex-

ander added two. Graves smashed the
line for twelve yards. The ball went

to Crane, but he did not gain. Missouri
was penalized fifteen yards for holding.

Fluke on Forward Pass.
A forward pass failed, and Rolla re

covered the ball on the fifteen-yar- d line.

Ristine broke up a forward pass by
Rolla. and returned the ball fifteen
yards. Driver, on an end run, went two

yards. Rolla took time out.
Graves attempted a forward pass on

Rolla's twenty-yar- d line, and failed.
Ristine broke Rolla's line plunge. Rolla
punted, and Gilchrist returned the ball
ten yards, Driver adding fifteen yards
by a speedy and spectacular end run.

The Second Touchdown.

Gilchrist added five yards on an end
run, Graves bucked through ten yards,
and Alexander carried the ball across
for a touchdown. Driver kicked goal.
Score, after twenty-minute- s play in the
second half, 1C to 0.

Ewing relieved Graves at full, and
Rolla kicked forty yards, Alexander re-

turning twenty yards. Gilchrist gained
ten more, and the next play was fum-

bled.
Ewing made a brilliant dash for a

twenty-yar- d gain. Another forward
pass failed, and Missouri was penalized
fifteen yards.

Rolla's Line Weak.

Rolla got offside, and was penalized
five yards. Failing to make downs, the
ball went to Missouri. Crane plunged
for twenty yards, Alexander for ten,
Gilchrist five and Ewing four. Then
Missouri lost the ball on a fumble.

Rolla, failing to gain, punted and
Trowbridge returned fifteen yards. Dri-

ver was replaced by Burruss. Thomp-

son was taken off Rolla's team, and
Carey took his place.

Missouri was penalized fifteen yards
for holding. Rolla, unable to gain
ground by bucks, kicked. Trowbridge
returned the ball ten yards and Gil-

christ bucked through for ten, Caroth-

ers adding five more. A forward pass
gained ten yards, and Crane took time
out, being replaced by Cook just as
the whistle blew.

The line-up-.

MISSOURI Position ROLLA.
Driver, Burrus.. LE Kerr
Barnes, Gove L.T. Bowles
Carothers L. G Deteiler
Ristine C Barrett
Roberts R. G. Krunther
Miller (Capt.)... R.T. ... McKibbon
Gilchrist R.E. ... Thompson
Deatherage, Trow-

bridge Q. B. . . T. B. Blake
Nee, Crain, Cook L. H. ... Macomber
Graves, Ewing. . . F. B H. Blake
Alexander R.H. Morgan. (C.)

Officials Referee, A. D. Bonnefleld;
umpire, Dr. L. E. Young, field judge,
G. S. Lowman. Linesman, T. "W. Burch-halte- r.

Length of halves, thirty min-
utes.
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MACOMBER STAR

OF ROLLA'S TEAM

"Co-Ed- s" Sigh Because the
Sturdy Footballist

Isn't a Tiger.

"Who is that big, tall man who does
all the kicking for Rolla J" asked the
co-e- d in the golf sweater at the football
game Saturday.

''That's Macomber," replied her es-

cort.
"O, I do wish he were a Tiger," sighed

the girl.
And many others in the bleachers

wished often during the game Macomber
was a Tiger. He it was who "booted"
the ball thirty-fiv- e or forty yards when-
ever his team was held for downs, who
stopped many a Tiger play behind the
line, who executed the forward pass
for Rolla and carried the ball for fully
two-third- s of the total distance gained
by the Miners.

"Rolla is a one-ma- n team, and a good
team at that," said Captain Miller of
the Tigers to a reporter for the Uni-ersit- y

Missourian after the game.
"That man is Maeomler. He played
hard and he played fair. I never went
against a better sportsman."

Sumner Macomber is his full name,
and he plays left half back. Before go-

ing to Rolla, he was a star on the Dcs
Moines, la., high school team.

SIDELINE NOTES ABOUT THE
GAME WITH HEFTY MINERS

The tone of the yelling told the
progress of the game. It started slow
ly and without much volume. For a
while it was flippant and challenging.
Then,early in the game when Rolla
ran the ball dangerously near the Tiger
goal, it changed to an appeal,, a com-

mand to the Tigers. ''Hold that line,
hold that line," the bleachers chanted
desperately. 'And Missouri held.

The souvenir score books, which made
their first appearance at the Rolla
game Saturday, were the best ever seen
on Rollins Field. Besides the line-up- ,

they contained pictures of fifteen Tigers,
together with Coaches Monilaw and
Anderson, Referee Bonnifield, and the
Rolla coach, Livingston. A neat two-colore- d

cover, showing a crouching
Tiger, was a feature of the book.

"Easy" Anderson and "Puny" Bluck.

tGOOD THINGS TO EAT"
Fresh Every Day
Phone 204-- VAN

The Drug Shop The

C THEQNLY . .:

Don't forget the

When you need any- -
thing in the

Drug Line

Courteous Treatment

Prompt Service and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

the big Tiger tackles, were on the side-
lines, ready to go into the game de-

spite their injuries if Monilaw called
on them. Anderson is suffering from a
sprained ankle, but whenever Missouri
made a gain he pranced like a soubrette.
Once or twice his teammates, fearful
that his ankle might give way under
his enthusiastic gyration-- , forced him
to sit down.

WHAT MISSOURI'S FUTURE
OPPONENTS ARE DOING

Iowa seems shy on quarterbacks, if
reports from Hawkcye camps can lc
believed.

Washington University came to life
Saturday, and succeeded in winning a
game from Shurtleff College. The score
was 24 to 0.

Kansas again failed to show the form
predicted by the Kansas City Star Sport-
ing Editor when the Aggies held them
to a 12 to C victory Saturday, and out- -

played them at nearly every stage of
the game.

Iowa piled up a tremendous score
against little Coe College with 02 points
to her credit. Coe got 0. This does not
mean -- o much, however, for Grinnell beat
Coe 43 to 0 a week a go and Nebraska
walloped Grinnell Saturday, 20 to 0.

Ames held the heavy Minnesota elev-

en down to a score of 15 to 10 Saturday.
The Aggies made a touchdown on a

d delayed pass, and the
other four points resulted from a place
kick from the twentv-fi- e vard line.

"Silent Yell" from Girls.
Owing to the absence of the band and

to the confidence of the students in a
victory over Rolla. the mass meeting
held in the auditorium Friday evening
was not up to the standard in enthu-
siasm. Speeches were made by W. F.
Woodruff, Harry Hunt, "Red" Wilson
and others, and yells were practiced.
The sensation of the evening came when,
at the request of the men, the Uni
versity girls were called upon to give
some yells. The response was the most
silent instant of the meeting.

To Arrange Game with Faculty.
W. W. Wright and Edmund Wilkes

were elected athletic representatives by
the All-Seni- class at a meeting in
Academic Hall Friday night. Among
their chief duties is to arrange for the
Senior-Facult- y base ball game. The
athletic representatives are members of
the Athletic Board and confer with
Dr. C. W. Hetherington and the athletic
management on any matter which con-

cerns the students' relations to athlet-
ics.

The University Missouhiax is on

sale at the Drug Shop at two cents a
copy.

Get Our Prices
HORN L SMITH

Drug Shop I The Drug

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Splendidly ready for you
with the best line of

SPALDING'S
SPORTIWG GOODS

we ever had. You can choose
here from the best that's
made.

This Tq
rPhrrsraPa Tennis

Players
RM. C. S. PAT.OFT.

Means
Guarantee of Quality

PRICES FIXED

Buy by the Mark
A Necessary Guide

to Quality in
all

Athletic

See Our New Line of

FALL AND

WINTER

SHOES
Largest and Best in

Columbia

E. H. GUITAR
one Price Shoe Store

MdRnft Iff NtWnpHKil f'tri invisible

rKiimzo invci&u. airocAt
Oculist Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lens Duplicated
OlOJt Broadway DR. R. H. ELLS

DOUGLASS
PHOTOGRAPHER

For the Student and the People
They Simply Lead

CANDIES MADE FKESH
EVERY DAY

KOLUMBIA KAND Y
KITCHEN

Fancy Boxes. Try Our Candies
, No. 11 North Eighth Street

DR. W. E. BELDEN
Practice Limited to Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat n ::

FITTIMG OF GLASSES
Office Exchange Nat. Bank Building

ATHENS HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Best Barbers, Prompt and
Efficient Service j&j&j&&&

Electrical

Fixtures
stop and Wiring

Turgstcn, Tantalum and
Gc m high candle

l power lamps

Stude?it Lamp SiatesJ

Phone 4829
F" 712 Broadway;??

C. W. Furtney
Shop The Drug Shop

6,yL TRADE J)

M ARK jr J

See our line of

RODAFLS
And ttodahers

Supplies

Newspapers and Magazines

Huyler's
Fine Chocolates

We are exclusive
Columbia agents

FOOTBALL GOODS

Footballs, Tennis Rachets, Golf Clubs
All Rinds of Athletic Supplies

Drug Shop

things

THE DRUG SHOP
Phone 302 HJtTTOK fr KNIGHT, Props.
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